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Abstract
We describe a case of a woman in her mid-30s who presented to a tertiary level maternity hospital 17 days following early
medical abortion with a positive pregnancy test. On the ultrasound examination, it was discovered that she had a second trimester
ectopic pregnancy which was treated surgically with a unilateral salpingectomy. We discuss in depth factors related to this
woman’s care, such as appropriate assessment and evaluation of early medical abortion cases, the diagnostic challenges of early
pregnancy scanning as well as the implications of the COVID-19 pandemic on the provision of care in these scenarios, and how
this affected this woman’s care.
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Background

Early medical abortion (EMA) is a healthcare intervention
conducted in both primary and secondary care settings.
Following the abolition of the 8th amendment in Ireland in
2018, EMA was introduced into medical practice with clear
guidance and standard operating procedures on January 1,
2019 [1]. In the Republic of Ireland, EMA is typically con-
ducted in primary care under 10 weeks’ gestation following
two visits to a primary care provider with a regime of 200-mg
mifepristone initially, followed by 800-mcg misoprostol [2].
According to national guidance, ultrasound is not mandatory
in the diagnosis of a pregnancy in the absence of clinical
concerns (e.g. inaccurate/uncertain dates, uterine abnormali-
ties such as fibroids, medical conditions that would affect
choice of method of termination or risk factors for ectopic
pregnancy) less than 9 weeks’ gestation. Most primary care
providers cannot directly provide ultrasound assessment, giv-
en the necessity for specialized training in the discipline.

Hence, when ultrasonography is deemed necessary, it is often
either outsourced to private imaging providers or conducted in
an obstetric unit. Guidance from the National Institute of
Clinical Excellence in the UK recommend that women having
EMA prior to confirmation of intrauterine pregnancy with
confirmation of a yolk sac should be counselled regarding
the a small risk of ectopic pregnancy, and the need for
follow-up to ensure the pregnancy has been terminated or
monitor for ectopic pregnancy should be explained [3].

Ectopic pregnancy following attempted EMA is a rare event
(7/100,000) [4], and referral for urgent assessment is recom-
mended if there are signs, symptoms or risk factors for this.
Similarly, identification of ectopic pregnancy in the second
trimester is also rare, with ectopic pregnancy generally consid-
ered a complication of the first trimester, with significant asso-
ciated morbidity and mortality [5]. The typical timing of tubal
rupture depends on the diameter of the segment where implan-
tation has occurred, but is usually seen between 5 and 7 weeks
gestation [6]. While there are a small number of case reports
delineating second trimester ectopic pregnancy, none of these
discuss the finding of an ectopic pregnancy following an un-
successful first trimester medical termination of pregnancy.

We describe a case of a 35-year-old woman who presented
3 weeks following a first trimester medical EMA with a pos-
itive pregnancy test and a 14-week size tubal ectopic pregnan-
cy. This presentation occurred during the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. We delineate the management of this complex case and
discuss some of the topics highlighted by this case.
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Case Report

A woman in her mid-30s (AA) presented via general practi-
tioner (GP) referral to a tertiary level maternity hospital
17 days following medical abortion in the first trimester with
a positive urinary pregnancy test. This was AA’s fifth preg-
nancy, with three previous spontaneous vaginal deliveries and
one spontaneous first trimester. She had a past history of bar-
iatric surgery 4 months previous. She was taking omeprazole
for reflux oesophagitis. AA’s menstrual cycle was noted to be
erratic post-operatively, and she was using a contraceptive
patch for contraception.

AA presented to her GP requesting termination of pregnan-
cy and was noted to be 6 weeks and 3 days gestation by her
last menstrual period. Following the national protocol of cer-
tification and a 3-day wait, mifepristone and misoprostol were
administered in the community. A heavy vaginal bleed oc-
curred following this, and AA believed the termination to be
complete. Fifteen days later, she had some vaginal bleeding
accompanied by lower abdominal pain, in association with a
syncopal episode. Two days later, she was assessed by her GP
and was found to have a positive urinary pregnancy test. An
urgent referral to tertiary care was made, where an ultrasound
assessment was performed revealing a viable extra-uterine
pregnancy, measuring approximately 14 weeks’ gestation by
biparietal diameter. On transabdominal and transvaginal ultra-
sound, it was situated in the Pouch of Douglas, in close ap-
proximation to the posterior uterus, rectum and iliac vessels.
However, its vasculature and blood supply were difficult to
delineate using colour flow Doppler ultrasound. The right
ovary was clearly identified and separate, and the left ovary
was difficult to see in its entirety.

Following multi-disciplinary discussion, it was decided to
perform assessment by diagnostic laparoscopy initially. Given
the potential for major haemorrhage, and uncertainty regard-
ing the location of the pregnancy, informed consent was ob-
tained for diagnostic laparoscopy with permission to proceed
to laparotomy, unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and/or hys-
terectomy, with all appropriate risks outlined.

A surgical team with expertise in complex laparoscopic
surgery was assembled, and during a four-port laparoscopy,
a large left ectopic pregnancy was detected in the left fallopian
tube, which was resting on the floor of the Pouch of Douglas
(Image 3). Significant haemoperitoneum and fresh bleeding
from the ectopic pregnancy were identified during initial ex-
ploration of the pelvis. As the admission ultrasound did not
identify any intraperitoneal haemorrhage, it is not possible to
determine if the rupture happened suddenly during the surgi-
cal manipulation, or preoperatively as an inpatient. Using bi-
polar diathermy, a left salpingectomy was performed, and the
specimen and foetus were removed through an extended lat-
eral port site. The total blood loss was 600ml. Histology of the
tubal specimen was consistent with a left ectopic tubal

gestation. A post-operative transfusion of one unit of packed
red cells was administered, and AA was discharged 48 h post-
operatively. AA made a full recovery.

Discussion

This case demonstrates the unprecedented presentation of an
unruptured second trimester tubal ectopic pregnancy follow-
ing an unsuccessful EMA. There are a number of factors in
this case that merit discussion and which provide us with
significant learning points.

While ultrasound examination in EMA is not a prerequisite
to the provision of treatment, it should be considered manda-
tory in cases where the dating of the pregnancy is inaccurate.
For example, this woman had recent bariatric surgery with a
documented irregular menstrual cycle. The menstrual cycle is
known to be affected by surgical procedures, due to a stress
response affecting the hypothalamic-pituitary pathway [7].
Additionally, it is well described that obesity is associated
with anovulatory cycles [8] and bariatric surgery can reduce
the rate of anovulation [9]. As AA had this history, as well as
conceiving with an irregular cycle and while utilizing the con-
traceptive patch, ultrasound should likely have been consid-
ered prudent in the dating of this woman’s pregnancy prior to
EMA. However, the availability of ultrasound is not ubiqui-
tous, and the difficulty in access may affect the decision-
making behaviours of healthcare providers, a phenomenon
which has previously been described in other specialities
[10], as well as obstetrics and gynaecology [11, 12]. Some
primary care centres do have access to point of care ultra-
sound, which has been shown to aid in the diagnosis and
improved care for patients [13]. In 2015, it was demonstrated
that the limited access to diagnostic tests, such as imaging, did
have an impact on the delivery of quality care to patients [14].
It is also important to acknowledge the rarity of this case, and
that most referrals to secondary care with a positive urinary
pregnancy test following EMA are for retained products of
conception, with EMA having a failure rate of less than 5%
[15].

A further factor to take into account in this case is that
EMAwas administered at approximately 11 weeks’ gestation.
EMA taken at later gestations is associated with a lower suc-
cess rate. Additionally, this woman had recent bariatric sur-
gery which may potentially have compromised the absorption
of mifepristone and misoprostol [16]. Both medications are
absorbed rapidly following oral ingestion. This highlights
the importance of taking a full medication and medical history
from patients when prescribing, as this may reveal interactions
or contra-indications to respective treatments.

From a secondary care point of view, the diagnosis of a
second trimester pregnancy is also difficult, and there have
been a number of pregnancies diagnosed as intrauterine when
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in fact the pregnancy location is extra-uterine [17, 18]. The
size of the gestational sac and presence of a foetus can cause
uncertainty and difficulty in the diagnosis and thus shows the
importance of a trained sonographer and a consistent, system-
atic approach to ultrasound in early pregnancy.

The final factor to consider is the potential effect the
COVID-19 pandemic had on this case. Access to care during
this pandemic was compromised, with telemedicine supersed-
ing physical consultations in many care settings. A temporary
change to the national model of care for early termination of
pregnancy was made, allowing remote virtual consultation for
EMA, if deemed to be appropriate, for the duration of the
COVID-19 public health emergency. The rationale for this
was to maintain social distancing, reduce transmission risk
and lower the burden on general practice. It is important to
note that the interim guidance still allowed for face-to-face
consultations when deemed necessary. Factors specific to this
case which may have been related to COVID-19 are as
follows:

– Telemedicine consultation may have caused a communi-
cation barrier to elucidating a full history and identifica-
tion of risk factors.

– Clinical examination of the patient may have helped iden-
tify the need for an ultrasound prior to commencing med-
ical abortion.

– EMA may have been performed at an earlier gestation if
there were no barriers to care.

– Earlier presentation to the GP and identification of the
ectopic pregnancy diagnosis following syncopal episodes.

Additionally, as some women attend a different primary
care practitioner to their routine carer for EMA, some infor-
mation may be compromised, and thus the suitability for the
location or method of termination may be affected.

Conclusion

This paper discusses the rare coincidence of a second trimester
ectopic pregnancy in the setting of an unsuccessful medical
abortion. We delineate the clinical course of this case and
discuss factors relevant to her care. When assessing a woman
for EMA, a high degree of clinical suspicion needs to be
exercised in the case of irregular cycles, the use of hormonal
contraception and recent medical/surgical history. It is impor-
tant particularly in the current climate that access to care and
facilities (such as ultrasound) can potentially be impacted by
both healthcare as well as societal restrictions, and we need to
ensure that clinical decision-making is not compromised by
extraneous factors, in order to provide the highest standard of
safe, quality care to all.
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